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While the clinical, laboratory and epidemiological investigation results of the Ebola

outbreak in Likati Health Zone, Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC) in May 2017

have been previously reported, we provide novel commentary on the contextual, social,

and epidemiological characteristics of the epidemic. As first responders with the outbreak

Surveillance Team, we explain the procedures that led to a successful epidemiological

investigation and ultimately a rapid end to the epidemic. We discuss the role that several

factors played in the trajectory of the epidemic, including traditional healers, insufficient

knowledge of epidemiological case definitions, a lack of community-based surveillance

systems and tools, and remote geography. We also demonstrate how a collaborative

Rapid Response Team and implementation of community-based surveillance methods

helped counter contextual challenges during the Likati epidemic and aid in identifying

and reporting suspected cases and contacts in remote and rural settings. Understanding

these factors can hinder or help in the rapid detection, notification, and response to future

epidemics in the DRC.

Keywords: The Democratic Republic of the Congo, Ebola Virus Disease, outbreak investigation, contact tracing,

surveillance, zoonotic disease

INTRODUCTION

In April 2017 (1, 2) the Likati Health Zone office in the northern province of Bas Uélé in the
Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC) identified a cluster of illnesses and deaths with Ebola-like
symptoms. Following investigation by local health authorities on May 5, 2017 (3), the Provincial
Health Office alerted the Ministry of Health (MOH) in Kinshasa of a potential Ebola Virus Disease
(EVD) outbreak, which was subsequently reported to the World Health Organization (WHO) per
International Health Regulation requirements (4). The MOH officially declared the EVD outbreak
in the Likati Health Zone on May 11, 2017 (1) after a blood sample collected from one of five
suspected cases tested positive by reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) (5)
for Ebola virus subtype Zaire at the national reference laboratory in Kinshasa (6).
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The DRC is the second largest and fourth most populated
country in Africa and has an environment favorable to zoonotic
disease outbreaks such as yellow fever, monkeypox, EVD, and
other viral hemorrhagic fevers (7, 8). Tropical forests rich
in animal diversity and growing in population density, like
those in the DRC, have been shown to increase the risk
of emerging infectious diseases (9). These ecological factors,
regional sociopolitical insecurity and instability, shared borders
with nine other countries, and a mobile population, make DRC
highly vulnerable to disease outbreaks (9, 10). While the DRC
is experienced in outbreak response, having responded to more
EVD outbreaks than any other country, the current (2018–
2019) EVD outbreak in Ituri and North Kivu provinces—the
longest-lasting in DRC’s history—has demonstrated that when
certain factors converge, outbreaks can still be a challenge to
contain (11).

The Bas Uélé province—which houses the Likati Health
Zone where the May-June 2017 EVD outbreak occurred—
is situated in the northern part of the country on the
border with the Central African Republic. Likati is a heavily
forested, rural area (population of 74,648) (12) ∼140 km away
from the provincial capital Buta. Likati is isolated and lacks
infrastructure, has limited communication networks, and no
paved roads; travel routes (dirt paths and rivers) become
impassable during the rainy season April through December.
These factors result in reduced access to healthcare and
delays in detecting, reporting and responding to potential
cases of epidemic-prone diseases (13). The poverty rate is
high, and the economy is based on agriculture, fishing, and
hunting; many rely on the bushmeat industry as a food staple
and source of income, increasing risk of zoonotic diseases
exposure and transmission (14). The DRC’s vulnerability to
emerging and re-emerging infectious diseases along with the
challenging environmental, geographic and sociopolitical factors
renders timely detection and reporting of epidemic-prone
diseases difficult, and underscores the importance of continued
investment in a strong epidemiological surveillance system to
detect and monitor disease outbreaks.

In the 2017 Likati EVD outbreak, the MOH’s National
Coordination Committee was responsible for managing outbreak
response activities, coordinating with national and international
partners to develop the outbreak response plan and assembling
a multi-sectoral Rapid Response Team (Table 1), which was
deployed to the outbreak epicenter on May 13, 2017. As
part of the rapid response, the MOH’s Directorate of Disease
Control was assigned primary responsibility to coordinate the
outbreak surveillance and case investigation activities. The
Rapid Response Surveillance Team was comprised of field
epidemiologists and surveillance experts who were responsible
for conducting active case investigations, identifying and
monitoring case contacts, tracking case alerts (i.e., symptomatic

Abbreviations: DLM, Direction de la Lutte contre la Maladie/Directorate of

Disease Control; ELISA, Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay; EVD, Ebola Virus

Disease; IDSR, Integrated Disease Surveillance and Response; INRB, Institut

National de Recherche Biomédicale/National Reference Laboratory; RT-PCR,

Reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction; VHF, Viral Hemorrhagic Fever.

individuals or unexplained deaths) at health centers and
within the community, managing case and contact data, and
producing daily Situation Reports. Using the epidemiological,
clinical, and laboratory data collected during surveillance
activities, the Surveillance Team conducted an epidemiological
investigation to identify the chain of transmission, determine
the origin of the outbreak, and understand the dynamics
of this EVD outbreak. As members of the Rapid Response
Team, we describe the methods of our epidemiological
investigation and expand upon previously published results
(6) by describing the contextual, social and epidemiological
factors that contributed to the Likati outbreak, and the potential
implications these findings have on future EVD outbreaks in
the DRC.

METHODS

Case Investigation and Contact Tracing
We visited remote villages throughout the Likati Health
Zone to interview case contacts, health workers, traditional
healers, community and family members who transported
patients, and local authorities to determine how and when
the outbreak began. We reviewed health records, investigated
unexplained deaths and illnesses in humans and animals,
and investigated evidence of animal-to-human transmission
of EVD. A standard case investigation form was used to
record demographic characteristics; determine methods of
exposure; document illness onset and signs and symptoms; and
identify potentially exposed contacts of suspect, confirmed and
probable cases.

To improve the early detection of suspected cases, we
established a community alert system and trained community
health workers to rapidly report and effectively manage
community alert cases. Based on the outbreak-specific
case definitions (Table 2), all alerts in the community were
investigated and those meeting the criteria as a suspected case
were transported to a health facility for clinical assessment,
confirmatory laboratory testing, and appropriate treatment per
Integrated Disease Surveillance and Response guidelines
(15, 16). Contact information for suspected cases was
obtained, and individuals who came in contact with a
suspected case in the previous 21 days were defined as
case contacts (Table 2). These contacts were monitored by
community health workers for 21 days and contacts that
began exhibiting symptoms were classified and treated as a
suspected case.

All information on suspected case contacts was aggregated
into a contacts list register. Patient information such as
identity, method of notification, history of symptoms and
treatment seeking behavior, symptoms, laboratory testing, and
final classification was aggregated in the case line listing
register in Excel. Both registers were uploaded into the Epi
InfoTM Viral Hemorrhagic Fever (VHF) application, version
0.9.60 (17).

We documented the chain of transmission by analyzing
the case investigation forms, the case line listing register, the
contacts list register, and transcripts of interviews with EVD
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TABLE 1 | Overview of Ebola Rapid Response Teams, Likati Health Zone, DRC, May–June 2017*.

Response pillar Description Lead partner Other key partners

Surveillance team Organized and implemented active case investigation, contact tracing, and

monitoring activities in health center and community. Conducted

epidemiological surveillance in the community to trace chain of transmission

MOH-DLM WHO, RTI

Medical management

team

Established Ebola Treatment Centers (ETCs) at Likati general reference

hospital and Nambwa Health Center, provided palliative care to suspected

cases, educated caregivers and family members on infection prevention

MSF MOH, WHO, ALIMA

Water and hygiene

team

Distributed protective equipment, provided community sensitization on safe

burial, implemented infection control activities, installed WASH kits at health

structures, public places, and several households

IFRC UNICEF, WHO

Laboratory and

research team

Conducted confirmatory testing in Kinshasa, established mobile

laboratories in Likati and Buta, developed testing algorithm, implemented

standardized procedures to collect samples from suspected cases at

admission, collected second sample as control for negative results,

responsible for animal testing

INRB JICA, WHO

Psychosocial support

team

Provided support to suspected cases at ETCs, survivors after they were

released, and family members of deceased cases

MSF ALIMA

Logistics team Ensured efficient resource management and coordination of staff and

materials arriving and departing from Likati and Buta

MONUSCO and WFP UNICEF, WHO, DFID,

USAID

Communication and

social mobilization

team

Organized awareness-raising activities in villages, schools, markets, and

churches. These activities were carried out by CHWs, who used a variety of

strategies based on target population (e.g., door-to-door, films, radio,

megaphones)

UNICEF MSF

*ALIMA, Alliance for International Medical Action; DFID, Department for International Development; DLM, Directorate of Disease Control and Prevention; ETC, Ebola Treatment Center;

IFRC, International Federation of the Red Cross; INRB, Institut National de Recherche Biomédicale; JICA, Japanese International Cooperation Agency; KSPH, Kinshasa School of Public

Health; MoH, Ministry of Health; MONUSCO, United Nations Organization Stabilization Mission in the Democratic Republic of the Congo; MSF, Médecins sans Frontières; RTI, RTI

International; SitRep, Situational Report; UMIR/FARDC, Unité Médicale d’Intervention Rapide/Forces Armées de la République Démocratique du Congo; UNIKIN, University of Kinshasa;

WFP, World Food Program; WHO, World Health Organization.

cases, survivors, and relatives of deceased cases, extended family,
contacts, and community members.

Classification of Cases
Standard case definitions from the 2011 Integrated Disease
Surveillance and Response (IDSR) Technical Guide (16) were
adapted for health workers and outbreak response teams to
improve assessment and classification of probable, confirmed, or
non-cases (Table 2). IDSR alert case definitions were broadened
to include any unexplained death or anyone with a high fever or
anyone with bloody diarrhea; previously an alert case was defined
as anyone with a high fever and bloody diarrhea. Case definitions
were posted on health facility walls, and community and facility-
based health workers were trained on these definitions to ensure
proper classifications in applying case definitions. Community
health workers were trained to use the definition for an alert
case and notified either the Surveillance Team or health center
closest in proximity if an alert case (alive or dead) was identified.
Surveillance Team members traveling in the remote health areas
and health center personnel were trained to report based on
the definition of a suspected case, and would then notify the
Rapid Response Team to either transport the patient to receive
appropriate medical care or to collect and safely despose of
the human remains. Notifications of both alert and suspected
cases prompted Surveillance Team investigation; based on the
investigation results, alert and suspected cases received a final
classification as a probable, confirmed, or non-case according to
the specified definitions (Table 2).

RESULTS

Case Investigation and Contact Tracing
As previously reported, the outbreak resulted in eight cases,
five of which were laboratory confirmed [two by RT-PCR and
three by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)] (5, 18),
and three of which were classified as probable. There were
four deaths (three men and one woman). Five of the eight
confirmed or probable cases came from the Nambwa Health
Area (in the Likati Health Zone), which was identified as the
outbreak epicenter.

All contacts completed the 21-day monitoring period by June
2, 2017, with no additional cases identified. The WHO officially
declared the EVD outbreak over on July 2, 2017, 42 days after
the last confirmed case tested Ebola virus-negative the second
time; this period, which is twice the maximum incubation period
for Ebola virus, is used to confirm the end of human-to-human
transmission (19).

Chain of Transmission and Outbreak Origin
Data suggest that all confirmed and probable cases originated
from a single EVD case with bushmeat exposure, and all
subsequent cases resulted from human-to-human transmission
(6). The epidemiological investigation suggested that the origin
of the outbreak began with the index case’s contact with bushmeat
on March 15, 2017. The index case’s brother-in-law, a hunter,
brought back a monkey and a wild boar, partially eaten by
other wild animals. The investigation uncovered the death of
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TABLE 2 | Definitions of alert, suspected, probable, confirmed, non-cases, and case contacts used in the Likati 2018 outbreak (15).

Classification Definition

Alert case Anyone with a sudden onset of high fever

OR: bloody urine/diarrhea

OR: sudden death

Suspected case Anyone, alive or dead, presenting or having had a high fever with a sudden onset, and who has been in contact with a suspected, probable

or confirmed case of Ebola AND/OR a dead or sick animal

OR: Anyone with a high fever with a sudden onset and at least three of the following symptoms:

- Headache

- Vomiting

- Anorexia/loss of appetite

- Diarrhea

- Intense tiredness

- Abdominal pain

- Muscle or joint pain

- Difficulty swallowing

- Difficulty breathing

- Hiccups

- Skin rash

OR: Anyone with unexplained bleeding

OR: Anyone dying suddenly and whose death is unexplained

OR: Spontaneous abortion

Probable case Suspected case evaluated by a clinician

OR: Deceased case with epidemiological link with a confirmed case

OR: Any suspect case that is unable to be confirmed with laboratory testing, but the surveillance team classifies as probable after a case

classification meeting there is evidence of an epidemiological link to a confirmed case

Confirmed case Any suspected case with a positive lab result for viral RNA or antibodies for Ebola (RT-PCR or ELISA)

Non-case Any suspect case with a negative laboratory result. Non-cases do not have antibodies, RNA, or detectable antigens

Case contact Anyone who has had contact with a confirmed case or a sick/deceased animal.

Contact with a human case is classified as any person who has been in contact with a confirmed case in one or more of the following ways:

- Stayed in the same household as the confirmed case in the month preceding symptom onset

- Had direct physical contact with the confirmed case (living or dead) during his/her illness

- Shared the same means of transport (e.g., plane, boat, vehicle, bike, motorcycle, canoe)

- Touched bodily fluids of confirmed case during his/her illness

- Handled confirmed case’s clothes or linen

- Was breastfed by the confirmed case

Contact with dead or sick animal is classified as anyone who has been in contact with an animal found dead or sick in at least one of the

following ways:

- Touched

- Handled

- Prepared

- Touched the blood of an animal

- Ate bushmeat

84 pigs in three villages of the Nambwa health area between
March 9, 2017 and May 22, 2017, however testing of the
dead pigs by RT-PCR indicated they were not the origin of
the outbreak.

The epidemiological investigation found that the index case
became symptomatic (with fever, arthralgia and muscle pain,
nausea, vomiting) on March 27, 2017, within the incubation
period after exposure to bushmeat on March 15, 2017. The
index case was treated at a private health facility for ∼6
days. The index case experienced hematemesis on April 2,
2017; believing it to be a sign of poisoning, the index case’s
family brought them to a traditional healer. Showing no signs
of improvement after 2 days, the traditional healer referred
the patient to a private health center, and upon arrival their
temperature was 103.1 degrees Fahrenheit (39.5 degrees Celsius).

Symptoms did not improve, and after 1 day of observation
they were advised to transfer to the Likati General Reference
Hospital. The index case died en route on April 5, 2017, 9 days
after symptom onset. Transportation to the hospital was via
motorcycle, with a driver and a person assisting with transport.

The driver, who later died, was classified as a probable case.

The person assisting with transport was classified a confirmed
case (serology), and was initially believed to be the index case
until the epidemiological investigation, instead, identified them
as a contact.

Classification of Cases
Standardizing case definitions, establishing the community
alert system, and training community health workers helped
to detect, report, and effectively manage community alerts.
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Coordination with the Communication and Social Mobilization
Team (Table 1) was crucial to ensure alerts were investigated
by the Surveillance Team and classified according to standard
case definitions; the Communication and Social Mobilization
Team organized community awareness campaigns through local
radio, churches, market, schools, and other public places to
remind the population to report suspected cases or deaths in the
community. This collaboration resulted in identifying suspected
cases in eight of 11 health areas, with 98 classified as non-cases
following laboratory testing and epidemiological investigation.
All suspected cases and 583 contacts were monitored for 21 days
without any lost to follow-up.

The epidemiological investigation discovered a limited
understanding of EVD among community health workers
and healthcare facility staff in Likati. In response to this
observed gap, we trained 98 community health workers in seven
health areas of Likati Health Zone on the EVD community
case definition to identify community alerts, case contact
identification, data collection and follow-up procedures, and
collection of body temperature.

DISCUSSION

In DRC, previous experience with EVD outbreaks has
contributed to improved national preparedness to swiftly
coordinate and manage an outbreak response. Decades of
experience has led to successful containment strategies that
involve both formal health workers, traditional healers, and
village social and religious leaders, and substantial efforts have
been made in the DRC for capacity-building in epidemiology,
laboratory analysis, and patient care, resulting in readily available
local expertise that can quickly respond to outbreaks (20).
These preparatory efforts contributed to the Rapid Response
Team’s ability to continually assess and strategically adapt to
the evolving situation during the Likati 2017 EVD outbreak.
The Surveillance Team succeeded in identifying how and when
the outbreak began and developing a detailed description
of the chain of transmission, which resulted in effectively
interrupting the transmission chain to contain the Likati
outbreak in 51 days. The person originally thought to be
the index case was determined to be a contact instead; thus,
the epidemiological investigation found that the outbreak
started on March 27, 2017, a month earlier than was originally
reported. Using the adjusted timeline, the MOH outbreak
declaration on May 11, 2017 was 45 days after the index case
first developed symptoms and was shortly thereafter seen
in a private health facilty. Additionally, the epidemiological
investigation confirmed that the index case had contact
with monkey and wild boar bushmeat. While monkeys are
known animal reservoirs for EVD, a wild boar has not been
a documented likely orgin of a previous EVD outbreak in the
DRC (21).

Understanding the contextual factors that contribute to
notification delays may allow for targeted improvement of
the surveillance system in DRC in preparation for future
EVD outbreaks. In the 2017 Likati EVD outbreak, first

responders identified several factors that contributed to the
delays in detection and reporting: the use of traditional
healers as first-line healthcare and treatment, insufficient
knowledge of EVD case definitions at the health center
and among community health workers, lack of community-
based surveillance systems and tools, and remote rural
geographic characteristics.

Use of Traditional Healers
Interviews with key informants during the epidemiological
investigation found that EVD cases—including the index case—
received care from traditional healers, which can result in delayed
detection of a potential epidemic and the coordinated response
necessary to halt viral transmission (22). Traditional healers
are often the first point-of-care in rural areas where access
to the formal healthcare system may be limited, or when one
believes an illness is spiritual and cannot be cured with a
medical intervention (23). To improve healthcare linkages for
populations in rural settings, the DRC MOH put a national
program of traditional medicine in place in 2001 to help
regulate care provision in rural areas; however, for various
reasons including mistrust between traditional and modern
practitioners, traditional healers were not integrated into the
national healthcare system (24). Currently, due to the informal
nature in which traditional healers operate, they can be difficult
to identify for EVD control measures. Despite this challenge, it
is critical that future EVD communication campaigns sensitize
traditional healers (and private health facilities, where the index
case first received treatment) to recognize symptoms and refer
sustected cases. Of note, among the eight confirmed and probable
EVD cases in the Likati outbreak, only one was determined
to be exposed at a healthcare facility and the remaining seven
were most likely exposed to the virus in the community. This
is an important finding because exposure to EVD in healthcare
facilities can lead to rapid amplification of an outbreak as was
demonstrated in the 1995 Kikwit outbreak where 25% of cases
were among health workers exposed in a healthcare facility (25).
Proper infection prevention procedures by healthcare workers at
the affected healthcare facility may have also contributed to more
rapid containment of the Likati outbreak.

Community and Facility Health Worker
Knowledge
Despite treatment at two local healthcare facilities and a
traditional healer, the index case was not properly diagnosed
with EVD, leading to a substantial delay in notification of the
case. This points to the importance of health workers and
communities’ ability to recognize the signs and symptoms of
EVD. The Surveillance Team observed a limited understanding
of EVD among facility-based and community-based health
workers in remote health areas of Likati Health Zone; as care
seeking from traditional healers or religious leaders often replaces
or precedes the formal healthcare system, community health
workers should be routinely trained to detect unusual health
events in their communities (including suspected EVD cases) and
report these events to health authorities. The Surveillance Team’s
knowledge of this factor led to targeted training of community
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health workers during the Likati epidemic, emphasizing the
important role of community-surveillance systems in remote and
rural settings.

Community-Based Surveillance Systems
and Tools
The Likati epidemic demonstrated the important role of
communities in contributing to EVD response efforts. Training
and equipping community and facility-based health workers with
the tools to collect, manage, and properly report community
alerts and suspected cases in line with national and international
surveillance rules and regulations is critical to containing
epidemics. Tools such as low-literacy flip charts and posters
with visual depictions of case definitions and data collection and
reporting forms, should be standardized and available for use in
both the informal and formal healthcare system to bridge the gap
between event- and indicator-based surveillance systems (26). To
be most effective, the community-based surveillance system in
the DRC should incorporate notifications and reporting of Ebola-
like symptoms and suspected deaths from traditional healers in
the communities. The Likati community alert system developed
by the Surveillance Team aimed to address this gap, especially in
the more remote health areas in Likati that were far from formal
healthcare structures.

Remote and Rural Geographic
Characteristics
Likati’s remote and rural geography presented challenges that
impacted the ability to conduct outbreak investigation and
response activities. Impassable roads and poor network coverage
affected timely and accurate communication and reporting
from remote health areas. Limited transportation infrastructure
between Likati and the general reference laboratory in Kinshasa
slowed the diagnosis of initial suspected cases until a mobile
laboratory unit could be deployed. To address these challenges,
Rapid Response Teams (Table 1) used canoes and motorbikes
to traverse rivers and difficult terrain inaccessible by car,
brought generators to address inconsistent power supply in the
district health office, and used Very Small Aperture Terminal
(VSAT) satellites and satellite telephones with solar chargers for
connectivity in remote health areas. Further, the Surveillance
Team placed satellite phones in communities deemed high-risk
to ensure direct, real-time case reporting. Nevertheless, Likati’s
challenging geographic characteristics may have contributed to
the confinement of the EVD outbreak and reduced the risk
of transmission to more densely populated urban areas in
neighboring health zones (6, 13). The low population density
limits human contacts, and lack of infrastructure decreases
chances of EVD rapidly spreading between large cities. This is
in stark contrast to the 2014-2015 EVD epidemic in West Africa.

CONCLUSION

The context in which an EVD outbreak occurs can contribute
delays in detection, notification, and rapid response. The 2017
Likati outbreak response was a success; despite delays in

notification, the Rapid Response Team successfully worked
together to contain the EVD outbreak. Case investigation and
contact tracing efforts provided important information about
how and when the outbreak began, confirmed the true index
case, and developed a comprehensive chain of transmission.
The investigation also highlighted epidemiological characteristics
that can hinder rapid response efforts; understanding these
factors that contribute to notification delays allows for targeted
improvement of the DRC’s surveillance system to best prepare
for future EVD outbreaks. Ongoing efforts to identify gaps,
and the motivation of the MOH and international community
to implement sustainable solutions, may support improved
response to and prevent morbidity and mortality from infectious
disease epidemics in the DRC and the wider global community.
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